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From: Donald Davison <DDavison@Rollins.Edu> 
To: Donald. Davison@Rollins. Edu <Donald. Davison@Rollins. Edu> 
Date: Monday, March 08, 1999 8:52 AM 
Subject: Agenda for A&S Faculty Meeting 
GENERAL MEETING 
ARTS & SCIENCES FACULTY 
Tuesday, March 16, 1999 
12:30 - 1:45 p.m. 
Bush Auditorium 
I. Call to Order 
II. Approval of Minutes from December 8, 1998 
( distributed) 
Ill. Announcements and Information 
A. Upcoming Governance elections 
IV. Old Business 
V. New Business 
A. Academic Affairs 
1. Elimination of Foreign Language Major 
Creation of European Studies Major 
(see Resolution 1) 
2. Elimination of the German Major 
(see Resolution 2) 
3. Revision of English Major 
(see Resolution 3) 
VI. Reports 
A. Executive Committee 
1 . Domestic Partners Policy 
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2. Winter Inter-Session 
VII. Adjournment 
Resolution #1 
Proposal: The Academic Affairs Committee proposes that a major in 
European Studies be instituted starting fall 1999, that the locus 
for this major will be the Department of Foreign Languages, and that 
the Foreign Languages major be eliminated effective fall 1999. Students 
majoring in Foreign Languages as of January 20, 1999 would be allowed to 
complete this major. 
Rationale: The Foreign Languages major was established to enable 
students to study languages from the perspective of more than one 
language and culture. Faculty teaching in this major believe that the 
major as currently designed does not achieve this goal. Students take 
too many courses at the elementary and intermediate levels of the 
languages, limiting their exposure to the study of languages at an 
advanced level. 
The proposed major in European Studies would better achieve this goal 
because of its interdisciplinary structure and organization. In 
addition, it makes better use of the faculty both in and out of the 
Department of Foreign Languages. 
European Studies Major 
Goal: The goal of this major is to provide training in a foreign 
language and culture from a variety of disciplines and perspectives. 
This interdisciplinary major presents language as part of an integrative 
curriculum that provides students with the skills of a foreign language 
while learning about European history and culture. 
Description: The late twentieth century is witnessing an unprecedented 
integration of nations on the European continent. Students in North 
America need to acquire important practical and theoretical tools in 
order to understand the cultural, political and social processes that 
have determined and continue to shape today's Europe. They need 
advanced skills in a major, non- English, European language. More 
precisely, those majoring in European Studies must have knowledge of 
European history and culture. The emphasis in European Studies lies far 
more on the cultural and social institutions than is the case with the 
International Business major. The major in European Studies also places 
a far greater emphasis on knowledge and firsthand experience of the 
philosophy, art and literature of Europe than is the case with the 
International Relations major. The major consists of a core, one area 
of specialization, and a study abroad experience. 
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THE CORE: 48 semester hours (12 courses) 
1. Modem Foreign Language - 24 semester hours beyond the 101, 102 level 
in French, German, Russian or Spanish. At least 2 courses in the 
chosen language must be taken at the 300-400 level. At least 3 courses 
must be taken on the Rollins campus. 
2. European Culture - 20 semester hours selected from the following 
divisions (general education distribution requirements are given when 
available). At least 2 courses must be taken at the 300- 400 level. 
Expressive Arts - 4 semester hours chosen from the following 
courses: ARH 219(0), ARH 310, ARH 311, ARH 312, ARH 313, ARH 320(ND), 
ARH 325, MUS 124, MUS 361(0), MUS 362(0), THE 241, THE 341, or DAN 
203(0). 
Humanities - 8 semester hours chosen from the following courses: ENG 
221, ENG 222(L), ENG 363(L), PHI 231(0), or PHI 310 
Social Sciences - 8 semester hours chosen from the following 
courses: HIS 113(0), HIS 114(0), POL 120(DN), POL 130, POL 336, POL 
358, or POL 391 (RID) 
3. Integrative Seminar - 4 semester hours. Students must complete an 
integrative capstone seminar that demonstrates their knowledge of 
European history and culture. This would be a new course. It is 
envisioned that this would be topical and team-taught by a member of the 
Foreign Languages faculty and faculty from the Expressive Arts, 
Humanities or Social Sciences. 
AREA OF SPECIALIZATION - 16 semester hours (4 courses) 
Students must select one of the following areas of specialization and 
complete 4 approved courses in the chosen area. At least one course 
must be at the 300-400 level. 
1. European Literature - Students must take four courses in the 
literature of Great Britain, France, Germany, Ireland, Russia or Spain. 
Students are encouraged to study the literature of non-English-speaking 
countries in the target language. 
2. Languages of Europe - Students must take four courses in a language 
other than the core foreign language. The language chosen can be 
Classical languages, French, German, Italian, Russian, or Spanish. 
3. Studies in European Civilizations - Students must take four courses 
concerning European civilizations. Students are encouraged to pursue 
these courses in the target language. 
STUDY ABROAD 
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The semester abroad constitutes a unique opportunity to put into 
practice what students have been learning since the beginning of their 
language courses and to increase their general understanding of Europe 
as a cultural and social entity. It focuses on the utilization of the 
skill of speaking a second language while exploring a European culture. 
The semester abroad requirement is defined as 16 semester hours (four 
courses) of study in a European country through programs approved by 
the International Programs Office and the Department of Foreign 
Languages. It is expected that these courses will satisfy some of the 
requirements of the core and the area of specialization. 
These required 16 semester hours need not be completed in one semester. 
Students may want to study in France one summer, fulfilling one or more 
courses, in Spain another summer, or in Germany yet another summer. The 
importance is that the student study on site in Europe, and that he or 
she complete the minimum of the equivalent of our 16 semester hours. 
Students would have the option of completing this study abroad 
requirement in one semester or over several summers (or periods of time 
during the entire year) by studying in Europe. Moreover, the study 
abroad requirement does not focus solely on academic institutions or 
programs. Rather, there is the flexibility of studying at an art 
museum, or working for the government or a business as an intern or 
through an internship program. 
Additional information about the major 
1. Presently, French students can participate in the Hollins College 
Program in Paris. For students in German, Russian and Spanish, the 
International Programs Office will work with students to find suitable 
placement for them. Under most circumstances, there are no additional 
costs to the student beyond Rollins tuition. Payment of tuition covers 
the cost of airfare, room, board, instruction, and in some cases 
excursions. 
2. The list of courses in European Culture is expected to be modified 
upon the advice of the Departments involved. 
3. The Program Coordinator, in consultation with the Program Committee, 
will be responsible for the approval of courses for the major. 
Resolution #2 
Be it resolved that the German Language Major at Rollins College be 
eliminated effective the beginning of Fall Semester, 1999. Students 
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majoring in German as of January 20, 1999 would be allowed to 
complete this major. 
Resolution #3 
AN ENGLISH MAJOR 
FOR A NEW MILLENNIUM 
Rationale: The English Department's primary goal has been to establish a 
curriculum which offers a more flexible and more challenging set of 
opportunities for all English majors. The new curriculum will allow all 
students to experience the different ways literature and writing are 
discussed and experienced as we enter a new millennium. In addition to 
viewing works of literature in their historical context, students will 
also take classes in literary genres, major authors, and critical 
theory. These new courses will allow students to gain a richer 
understanding of literature and to engage material in greater depth. 
Beginning with courses on Writing about Literature and a Sophomore 
Seminar which focuses on a genre in literature and writing, majors will 
move through a Survey of American Literature, classes in English and 
American Literature in their historical contexts, and an Editing course 
to a Junior Colloquy on a major author and the Senior Assessment. 
In addition to offering students more individual choices in selecting 
their literature courses, the new curriculum will place more emphasis 
on writing with a redesigned introductory course on Writing about 
Literature, opportunities to take the Sophomore Seminar on a writing 
genre, an editing course which students may receive credit for by 
passing a proficiency exam, and the Senior Assessment in which all 
senior majors develop and evaluate a portfolio of their writing at 
Rollins. All majors will still have three electives and the opportunity 
to minor in Writing. 
Major Requirements: Students majoring in English will be required to 
take the following program of courses. We recommend that all students 
develop their majors in close contact with their departmental major 
advisor. 
Core Courses: The following four core courses offer majors a chance to 
develop the language and skills necessary for the study of English. 
Eng 170 Writing about Literature (4 credits) 
Eng 290 Sophomore Seminar: Genre (4 credits) 
Eng 390 Junior Colloquy: Major Author and Theory (4 credits) 
Eng 490 Senior Assessment (2 credits) 
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American Literature: To gain a clear sense of the development of 
American literature, English majors are required to take Eng 220 (a 
one-term survey of American Literature) and one additional course on a 
period or movement in American Literature from the 320 or 420 sequence. 
Students may also choose to take additional electives in American 
Literature. 
British Literature: To gain an understanding of the breadth and depth of 
English Literature, English majors are required to take four courses in 
English Literature at the 300 or 400 level. Students must take two of 
the three courses covering English Literature from the Anglo-Saxons 
through the middle of the seventeenth century (ENG 31 O Studies in Old 
and Middle English Literature, ENG 311 Studies in Renaissance 
Literature, and ENG 312 Studies in Shakespeare) and two of the three 
courses from the Restoration through today (Eng 314 Studies in 
Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature, ENG 315 Studies in 
Nineteenth Century British Literature, and ENG 320 Studies in Twentieth 
Century British Literature). Students may also choose to take 
additional electives in British Literature. 
Editing Proficiency: Students may fulfill the editing proficiency 
requirement by passing the English Department Editing Proficiency 
Examination, by successfully completing ENG 272 (Editing Proficiency), 
or by successfully passing ENG 375 (Editing Essentials) 
Electives: In addition to the requirements in core courses, British and 
American Literature, and the editing proficiency, students must take 
three electives in courses on literature or writing. 
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Dean DeBolt <ddebolt@NAUTILUS.UWF.EDU> 
ARCHIVES@LISTSERV.MUOHIO. EDU 
<ARCHIVES@LISTSERV.MUOHIO.EDU> 
Friday, March 12, 1999 8:52 AM 
Subject: ProCite 
I have been using ProCite for nearly a year, however my use has been 
limited to creating bibliographies and databases of book collections. 
I, too, endorse this software though I have yet to apply it to any real 
archival operations. We have been given some book collections 
where either the donor wanted at least a record of what was in 
someone's library or where we needed to track these books. ProCite 
comes with pre-designed field forms for all types of materials, and 
then also comes with a long list of formats (Turabian, APA, etc.) by 
which you can then print out the data in any format. You can also 
select any field by which to sort a database (e.g. year of publication, 
author, title, call number, etc.) .... Very flexible and nice. 
Dean 
Dean DeBolt, University Librarian 
Special Collections and West Florida Archives 
University of West Florida Library 
11000 University Parkway 
Pensacola, FL 32514-5750 
Tele: 850-474-2213. Fax: 850-474-3338. 
E-mail: ddebolt@uwf.edu 
A posting from the Archives & Archivists LISTSERV List! 
To subscribe or unsubscribe, send e-mail to listserv@listserv.muohio.edu 
In body of message: SUB ARCHIVES firstname lastname 
*or*: UNSUB ARCHIVES 
To post a message, send e-mail to archives@listserv.muohio.~_Q_L! 
Or to do *anything* (and enjoy doing it!), use the web interface at 
http://listserv.muohio.edu/archives/archives. html 
Problems? Send e-mail to Robert F Schmidt <rschmid1@lib.muohio.edu> 
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From: Donald Davison <DDavison@Rollins.Edu> 
To: Donald. Davison@Rollins. Edu <Donald. Davison@Rollins. Edu> 
Date: Monday, March 08, 1999 8:52 AM 
Subject: Agenda for A&S Faculty Meeting 
GENERAL MEETING 
ARTS & SCIENCES FACULTY 
Tuesday, March 16, 1999 
12:30 - 1:45 p.m. 
Bush Auditorium 
I. Call to Order 
II. Approval of Minutes from December 8, 1998 
( distributed) 
Ill. Announcements and Information 
A. Upcoming Governance elections 
IV. Old Business 
V. New Business 
A. Academic Affairs 
1. Elimination of Foreign Language Major 
Creation of European Studies Major 
(see Resolution 1) 
2. Elimination of the German Major 
(see Resolution 2) 
3. Revision of English Major 
(see Resolution 3) 
VI. Reports 
A. Executive Committee 
1 . Domestic Partners Policy 
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Rick Foglesong <rfoglesong@Rollins. Edu> 
rfoglesong@Rollins. Edu <rfoglesong@Rollins. Edu> 
Monday, March 15, 1999 12:56 PM 
Subject: Response to President Bornstein 
TO: All A&S Faculty and Administrators 
FROM: Richard Foglesong 
Professor of Politics 
RE: Campus Speakers Program 
DATE: March 15, 1999 
At the All-College Faculty Meeting several weeks ago, President 
Bornstein asked me to comment on the Thomas P. Johnson speakers program, 
following an e-mail exchange between us regarding the David Halberstam 
talk. Though I responded briefly, it was not the time or place for such 
a discussion. I respond more fully here, hoping to initiate a collegial 
conversation on this difficult but important issue. 
In her memo of February 5, President Bornstein wrote that Tom Johnson 
wanted her to "manage the (speakers) program out of the president's 
office." The program, she writes, enables her to "host a gathering of 
donors and community leaders so they may interact with our guests." My 
question is whether the speakers program should be ancillary to fund 
raising and therefore controlled by the president's office, or part of 
the co-curriculum and administered by the provost or dean of faculty in 
collaboration with the faculty. 
Certainly the TPJ fund has brought distinguished speakers to campus. 
The list includes Lawrence Ferlinghetti, Olympia Dukakis, David 
Halberstam, Robert Bellah, Daniel Goleman, Wendy Wasserstein, Helen 
Caldicott, John Berendt, and even Danny Glover and Felix Justice. How 
could the TPJ program be improved? My answer--by better linking it with 
the academic life of the college, and by offering more opportunity for 
faculty interaction with our speakers. In my view, these problems 
inhere in the current administration of the program. 
It would be better, as happened with Robert Bellah, if faculty knew well 
in advance about forthcoming speakers, so we could incorporate their 
work into course syllabi. It would be even better if speakers were 
routinely invited in response to communities of intellectual interest 
among the faculty. (If few such communities of interest exist, more 
faculty involvement in the speakers program might help to engender 
them.) It would be better, too, if faculty got more "face-time" with 
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celebrity speakers) instead of entertaining our speakers at "gatherings 
of donors and community leaders" at the president's house. 
Unquestionably) we depend upon private giving at Rollins. Yeti donor 
relations need not drive our speakers program to the current extent. A 
speaker series that corresponded more closely with the curriculum 1 that 
meshed better with faculty intellectual interests, could still serve 
donor relations. Can't the provost or dean of faculty 1 in conjunction 
with the faculty, coordinate a speaker series, and donors still be 
invited? Can't donors and faculty interact together) with our 
celebrity speakers on campus--say, in the well-appointed spaces of the 
new campus center? And if the TPJ program limits our hand, can't we 
find another funding source? 
I offer these questions and suggestions so that we might improve our 
speakers program and thereby enhance our collective intellectual life. 
Your e-mail responses--to me or President Bornstein--would be 
appreciated. 
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2. Winter Inter-Session 
VII. Adjournment 
Resolution #1 t?' 
' 
,1 ... , {' \~-- (("'' 
Proposal: The Academic Affairs Committee proposes that a major in 
European Studies be instituted starting fall 1999, that the locus 
for this major will be the Department of Foreign Languages, and that 
the Foreign Languages major be eliminated effective fall 1999. Students 
majoring in Foreign Languages as of January 20, 1999 would be allowed to 
complete this major. 
Rationale: The Foreign Languages major was established to enable 
students to study languages from the perspective of more than one 
language and culture. Faculty teaching in this major believe that the 
major as currently designed does not achieve this goal. Students take 
too many courses at the elementary and intermediate levels of the 
languages, limiting their exposure to the study of languages at an 
advanced level. 
The proposed major in European Studies would better achieve this goal 
because of its interdisciplinary structure and organization. In 
addition, it makes better use of the faculty both in and out of the 
Department of Foreign Languages. 
European Studies Major 
Goal: The goal of this major is to provide training in a foreign 
language and culture from a variety of disciplines and perspectives. 
This interdisciplinary major presents language as part of an integrative 
curriculum that provides students with the skills of a foreign language 
while learning about European history and culture. 
Description: The late twentieth century is witnessing an unprecedented 
integration of nations on the European continent. Students in North 
America need to acquire important practical and theoretical tools in 
order to understand the cultural, political and social processes that 
have determined and continue to shape today's Europe. They need 
advanced skills in a major, non- English, European language. More 
precisely, those majoring in European Studies must have knowledge of 
European history and culture. The emphasis in European Studies lies far 
more on the cultural and social institutions than is the case with the 
International Business major. The major in European Studies also places 
a far greater emphasis on knowledge and firsthand experience of the 
philosophy, art and literature of Europe than is the case with the 
International Relations major. The major consists of a core, one area 
of specialization, and a study abroad experience. 
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THE CORE: 48 semester hours (12 courses) 
1. Modern Foreign Language - 24 semester hours beyond the 101, 102 level 
in French, German, Russian or Spanish. At least 2 courses in the 
chosen language must be taken at the 300-400 level. At least 3 courses 
must be taken on the Rollins campus. 
2. European Culture - 20 semester hours selected from the following 
divisions (general education distribution requirements are given when 
available). At least 2 courses must be taken at the 300- 400 level. 
Expressive Arts - 4 semester hours chosen from the following 
courses: ARH 219(0), ARH 310, ARH 311, ARH 312, ARH 313, ARH 320(A/D), 
ARH 325, MUS 124, MUS 361 (0), MUS 362(0), THE 241, THE 341, or DAN 
203(0). 
Humanities - 8 semester hours chosen from the following courses: ENG 
221, ENG 222(L), ENG 363(L), PHI 231(0), or PHI 310 
Social Sciences - 8 semester hours chosen from the following 
courses: HIS 113(0), HIS 114(0), POL 120(DN), POL 130, POL 336, POL 
358, or POL 391 (RID) 
3. Integrative Seminar - 4 semester hours. Students must complete an 
integrative capstone seminar that demonstrates their knowledge of 
European history and culture. This would be a new course. It is 
envisioned that this would be topical and team-taught by a member of the 
Foreign Languages faculty and faculty from the Expressive Arts, 
Humanities or Social Sciences. 
AREA OF SPECIALIZATION - 16 semester hours (4 courses) 
Students must select one of the following areas of specialization and 
complete 4 approved courses in the chosen area. At least one course 
must be at the 300-400 level. 
1. European Literature - Students must take four courses in the 
literature of Great Britain, France, Germany, Ireland, Russia or Spain. 
Students are encouraged to study the literature of non-English-speaking 
countries in the target language. 
2. Languages of Europe - Students must take four courses in a language 
other than the core foreign language. The language chosen can be 
Classical languages, French, German, Italian, Russian, or Spanish. 
3. Studies in European Civilizations - Students must take four courses 
concerning European civilizations. Students are encouraged to pursue 
these courses in the target language. 
STUDY ABROAD 
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The semester abroad constitutes a unique opportunity to put into 
practice what students have been learning since the beginning of their 
language courses and to increase their general understanding of Europe 
as a cultural and social entity. It focuses on the utilization of the 
skill of speaking a second language while exploring a European culture. 
The semester abroad requirement is defined as 16 semester hours (four 
courses) of study in a European country through programs approved by 
the International Programs Office and the Department of Foreign 
Languages. It is expected that these courses will satisfy some of the 
requirements of the core and the area of specialization. 
These required 16 semester hours need not be completed in one semester. 
Students may want to study in France one summer, fulfilling one or more 
courses, in Spain another summer, or in Germany yet another summer. The 
importance is that the student study on site in Europe, and that he or 
she complete the minimum of the equivalent of our 16 semester hours. 
Students would have the option of completing this study abroad 
requirement in one semester or over several summers ( or periods of time 
during the entire year) by studying in Europe. Moreover, the study 
abroad requirement does not focus solely on academic institutions or 
programs. Rather, there is the flexibility of studying at an art 
museum, or working for the government or a business as an intern or 
through an internship program. 
Additional information about the major 
1. Presently, French students can participate in the Hollins College 
Program in Paris. For students in German, Russian and Spanish, the 
International Programs Office will work with students to find suitable 
placement for them. Under most circumstances, there are no additional 
costs to the student beyond Rollins tuition. Payment of tuition covers 
the cost of airfare, room, board, instruction, and in some cases 
excursions. 
2. The list of courses in European Culture is expected to be modified 
upon the advice of the Departments involved. 
3. The Program Coordinator, in consultation with the Program Committee, 
will be responsible for the approval of courses for the major. 
Resolution #2 ct r·· :, • 
Be it resolved that the German Language Major at Rollins College be 
eliminated effective the beginning of Fall Semester, 1999. Students 
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majoring in German as of January 20, 1999 would be allowed to 
complete this major. 
AN ENGLISH MAJOR 
FOR A NEW MILLENNIUM 
Rationale: The English Department's primary goal has been to establish a 
curriculum which offers a more flexible and more challenging set of 
opportunities for all English majors. The new curriculum will allow all 
students to experience the different ways literature and writing are 
discussed and experienced as we enter a new millennium. In addition to 
viewing works of literature in their historical context, students will 
also take classes in literary genres, major authors, and critical 
theory. These new courses will allow students to gain a richer 
understanding of literature and to engage material in greater depth. 
Beginning with courses on Writing about Literature and a Sophomore 
Seminar which focuses on a genre in literature and writing, majors will 
move through a Survey of American Literature, classes in English and 
American Literature in their historical contexts, and an Editing course 
to a Junior Colloquy on a major author and the Senior Assessment. 
In addition to offering students more individual choices in selecting 
their literature courses, the new curriculum will place more emphasis 
on writing with a redesigned introductory course on Writing about 
Literature, opportunities to take the Sophomore Seminar on a writing 
genre, an editing course which students may receive credit for by 
passing a proficiency exam, and the Senior Assessment in which all 
senior majors develop and evaluate a portfolio of their writing at 
Rollins. All majors will still have three electives and the opportunity 
to minor in Writing. 
Major Requirements: Students majoring in English will be required to 
take the following program of courses. We recommend that all students 
develop their majors in close contact with their departmental major 
advisor. 
Core Courses: The following four core courses offer majors a chance to 
develop the language and skills necessary for the study of English. 
Eng 170 Writing about Literature (4 credits) 
Eng 290 Sophomore Seminar: Genre (4 credits) 
Eng 390 Junior Colloquy: Major Author and Theory (4 credits) 
Eng 490 Senior Assessment (2 credits) 
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American Literature: To gain a clear sense of the development of 
American literature, English majors are required to take Eng 220 (a 
one-term survey of American Literature) and one additional course on a 
period or movement in American Literature from the 320 or 420 sequence. 
Students may also choose to take additional electives in American 
literature. 
British Literature: To gain an understanding of the breadth and depth of 
English Literature, English majors are required to take four courses in 
English Literature at the 300 or 400 level. Students must take two of 
the three courses covering English Literature from the Anglo-Saxons 
through the middle of the seventeenth century (ENG 31 O Studies in Old 
and Middle English Literature, ENG 311 Studies in Renaissance 
Literature, and ENG 312 Studies in Shakespeare) and two of the three 
courses from the Restoration through today (Eng 314 Studies in 
Restoration and Eighteenth Century Literature, ENG 315 Studies in 
Nineteenth Century British Literature, and ENG 320 Studies in Twentieth 
Century British Literature). Students may also choose to take 
additional electives in British Literature. 
Editing Proficiency: Students may fulfill the editing proficiency 
requirement by passing the English Department Editing Proficiency 
Examination, by successfully completing ENG 272 (Editing Proficiency), 
or by successfully passing ENG 375 (Editing Essentials) 
Electives: In addition to the requirements in core courses, British and 
American Literature, and the editing proficiency, students must take 
three electives in courses on literature or writing. 
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Whereas, the College statement on equal opportunity in Employment states that 
"equal opportunity shall be assured in hiring, promotion, retention, training, and other 
personnel matters regarding all employees without regard to race, color, religion, origin, 
sex, age, sexual orientation, or disability.... The college shall effect its policy of equal 
opportunity through a positive and continuing affirmative action program." 
Whereas, fringe benefits clearly fall under the rubric of personnel matters. 
Whereas, despite its statement on equal opportunity in employment, the college 
currently denies benefits to the partners of gay and lesbian employees involved in long-
term committed same-sex relationships. ------·--· 
---·-----~----·· ---•-- -- ' .. 
Whereas, a large number institutions of higher education and business 
corporations both in the state of Florida and throughout the United States have granted 
these benefits to its gay and lesbian employees. 
Therefore, it is the sense of the faculty of Rollins College here assembled, that the 
college should abide by its stated principles and grant domestic partner fringe benefits to 
its gay and lesbian faculty and staff. 
-.. l 
